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Introduction

Background
Why Balancing Market

About the Study

 Imbalance settlement and balancing markets - key for reliable and

 Conducted in May 2019
 Desk research
 All Bulgarian balancing market arrangements

efficient electricity market

 A competitive and liquid balancing market for BSP combined with
real-time energy value/cost reflecting imbalance price is a target
model stated in European legislation

About E-Bridge






Business consulting in electricity and gas sector
Implementation and realization of strategic objectives
International practice-proven experience

covered

 balancing service provision
 balance responsibility and imbalance
settlement

 Gaps with relevant EU regulations and best
practices identified

 Recommendations provided

Working for TSOs, DSOs, regulatory and governmental bodies and
market parties at European level (EC, ACER, MRC, XBID, MARI,
PICASSO), regional level (Nordics, CWE, CORE) and national levels
(Germany, Switzerland, Austria, the Netherlands, Ireland, Belgium,
Norway, Finland, Bulgaria, Albania, Cyprus, …)

 Offices in Bonn, Germany and Oosterbeek, the Netherlands
 Website: www.e-bridge.com
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Introduction

EU requirements balancing products and markets
 Four relevant EU regulations on balancing products and markets:
 EU Electricity Regulation 714/2009 (a recast has been adopted by the European Parliament in March 2019)
 Electricity Balancing Guideline (EBGL) (Entry into force: 18-12-2017)
 System Operation Guideline (SOGL) (Entry into force: 14-9-2017)
 REMIT (Regulation (EU) 543/2013)
July 2013 Jan. 2014

EIF EU
transparency
regulation

ENTSO-E
transparency
platform

REMIT
543/2013

Sep 2017 Dec 2017

EIF System
Operations
Guideline

Dec 2018 Mar 2018

EIF
Electricity
Balancing
Guideline

Regional
security
coordinators

Synchronous
area
Operational
Agreement

Q4 2019
Balancing
platforms IN
and RR
implemented

Q4 2021
Balancing
platforms aFRR
and mFRR
implemented

SOGL
EBGL
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Introduction

Work approach

Desk research
 EU requirements
 REMIT, Electricity Regulation,
SOGL, EBGL

 Best practices:
 ENTSO-E WG AS 2018 annual

Recommendations &
Roadmap

KPIs and gap analysis
 Derive KPIs and KPI areas from EU

 Derive recommendations per KPI

 Structure by BRP and BSP
 Perform gap analysis

 Derive roadmap based on

requirements and best practices

area

assessment of importance and
expected implementation efforts

survey

 State of the play in Bulgaria:
 Grid Code, Market Rules, ESO
website

 Analysis of the historical IBEX DAM
prices and ESO imbalance prices
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KPIs

Key performance indicators
 24 KPIs in 6 areas are used for the gap analysis:
 2 KPIs covering imbalance pricing arrangements for balance responsibility parties (BRPs) and
 4 KPIs covering balancing market arrangements for balance service providers (BSPs).
 KPIs are inspired by
 EU requirements - Transparency Regulation, Electricity Regulation and Network Codes and Guidelines
 Best practices - derived from the 2018 survey of ENTSO-E working group Ancillary services, judged by EBridge

KPI for balance service provider
(BSP)

KPI for balance responsible parties
(BRP)
1. Imbalance pricing schedules

3. Prequalification

2. Transparency

4. Product definition
5. Procurement methods
6. Transparency
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BRP KPIs

Imbalance pricing schedules – State of play in Bulgaria

(1/4)

Imbalance price calculation
1.A. For deficit price
Costs for
upwards
balancing
energies

Capacity costs
of cold
reserves (if
activated)

2.
Administrative costs of virtual
upward balancing energy
(difference in aggregated volume
of BRPs with a deficit and activated
upward balancing energies)

1.В. For surplus price
Cost for
downwards
balancing
energies

The result is corrected
by a TSO coefficient
representing the TSOs’
costs for balancing
market administration

3.
Administrative costs of virtual
downwards balancing energy
(difference in aggregated volume of
BRPs with a surplus and activated
downwards balancing energies)

The result is divided
by BRPs’ imbalances
(surpluses and
deficit)
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BRP KPIs

Imbalance pricing schedules – State of play in Bulgaria

(2/4)

Monthly imbalance prices and IBEX DAM prices
[€/MWh]
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BRP KPIs

Imbalance pricing schedules – State of play in Bulgaria

(3/4)

Imbalance price - DAM price (for shortages)
DAM price - Imbalance price (for surplus)
[€/MWh]

Imbalance penalties Jan. 2018 - Apr. 2019
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BRP KPIs

Imbalance pricing schedules – State of play in Bulgaria

(4/4)

Observations on the rules for calculation of imbalances prices

 The imbalance price (for deficit) contains a capacity price component for which it is
unclear if it represents real-time value of balancing energy or not;

 The imbalance price contains an administrative component that did not require any
balancing energy activation and for which no costs are actually incurred;

 The imbalance price contains a margin that should contribute to the TSO administrative
costs. From lack of any further information, it cannot be judged in how far these
administrative costs are reflective for the real-time value of energy.
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Imbalance pricing schedules – KPI 1 scorings
KPI for imbalance pricing schedules
One price system (exceptions for instances
with two prices allowed under specified
operational conditions)

State of play in Bulgaria
EU*

Strict two price system is applied

Imbalance price should reflect real-time
value of energy

EU

Imbalance price has capacity price components (cold
reserves); these are partially used when not sufficient
availability of operational reserves; also there is an
administrative cost component if balancing energy is less
than settled imbalance volume

Imbalance price should be at least equal
to the marginal price of balancing energy

bp*

Not by design

bp

Indications of perverse incentives; negative penalties for
surplus during low day-ahead prices and negative
penalties for shortage during high day-ahead prices;
details on system imbalances and imbalance price
components not available for further assessment

No perverse incentives

* EU -> European Regulation requirements, bp -> best practice application

Score
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Imbalance pricing schedules – Recommendations
Total score

Impact

Recommendations

 Risk of system failures due to

inadequate incentives and lack of
transparency of actual system
imbalance and price
Imbalance pricing  Negative welfare effect due to the
does not comply
fact that cost allocation does not
with EU regulation reflect the value of energy
 Current design results in high
imbalance costs for electricity
retailers

 To comply with EU regulation

single imbalance prices should
result from a competitive
balancing market with certain
market design
 Increase transparency for actual
system status/imbalance and
actual imbalance price
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BRP KPIs

Transparency for BRPs – State of play in Bulgaria

(1/2)

Applicable EU transparency requirements (REMIT) – publication deadlines
Data category

Important for

Publication deadline

Rules on balancing

BSP and BRP

N/A

The amount of balancing capacities under
contract

BSP

Two hours before the next procurement process

Prices paid for contracted balancing
capacities

BSP

One hour after end of procurement process

Accepted volume of balancing energy offers

BSP

One hour after the operating period

Activated volume of offered balancing energy

BSP

30 minutes after the operating period

Price paid for activated volume of balancing
energy

BSP

One hour after the operating period

Imbalance prices

BRP

As soon as possible

Imbalance volumes

BRP

30 minutes after the operating period

Monthly financial balance

BRP

3 months after the operational month

Balancing energy exchanges

BSP

One hour after the operational period
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Transparency for BRPs – State of play in Bulgaria

(2/2)

Downloadable BRP information (non exhaustive)

 BRP/BRG register
 BRP/BRG contract templates, application forms and
instructions

 Monthly balancing energy bid prices for secondary and

cold reserves and administrative prices for deficit and
surplus volumes not covered by balancing energies (in the
month before the applicable month)

Not published: all other imbalance
settlement information as required per EU
Transparency regulation for the electricity
market ((EU)543/2013), e.g.

 Deficit volumes per settlement period
 Surplus volumes per settlement period

 Imbalance prices (late, at least 5 weeks after actual)
 Methodology to calculate imbalance prices including

mathematical formulas with all variables, some variables
are insufficiently defined (e.g. parameter to cover TSO
administrative costs, combined capacity/energy price for
activation costs of cold reserves)
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Transparency for BRPs – KPI 2 scorings

KPI for transparency
Compliant with regulation (EU)
543/2013

State of play in Bulgaria
EU

Many required data points missing and what
there is, is published too late

National terms and conditions for
EU
BRP published

Published in different documents (application
form, electricity trading rules, model contract
etc.); consistent single document missing

Score
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Transparency for BRPs - Recommendations

Total score

Impact

Recommendations

 Lack of transparency leads to

inefficient and costly electricity
supply
BRP face
 It poses high burdens for
nontransparent
newcomers to enter the electricity
imbalance pricing
market in Bulgaria
 Distorts competition if information
is distributed asymmetrically

 Increase overall transparency of

imbalance settlement process
and data included in calculation
of imbalance prices
 Comply with EU regulation on
transparency requirements
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BSP KPIs

Balance service provision – State of play in Bulgaria
Provider Primary Secondary Tertiary Cold

 Four types of active power reserves
 Primary, secondary, tertiary and cold (slow tertiary) reserves
 ESO keeps a register of balance service providers
 Demand side participates in tertiary reserves
 Tertiary reserves bids are provided on a daily basis (volumes and prices)
 All other reserves are tendered on an annual basis with capacity price
and energy price negotiated.
 For secondary reserves and cold reserves, EWRC sets a price cap. The cap
for upwards reserves is a multiple of the day-ahead price (currently 2,5).
 There is a subscription process for tertiary reserve providers.
 Offering of primary and secondary reserves is mandatory. ESO
determines providers and volumes. No info on volumes published.
 Intended cross-border balancing, no available implementation roadmap
for the European balancing platforms.

Generator

A
B
C
D
F
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
Load
E
G
O
P
Q
Total

4
3
3
8

8
3
3
8

8
3
3
6
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
2

1
1
1
1
18

22

5

1
32
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Balance service provision – KPI 3: Prequalification, scoring and recommendations
KPI for prequalification

State of play in Bulgaria

There should be no technologies
excluded

EU

Only dispatchable generators are eligible for FCR and
aFRR; FCR and aFRR providers not eligible for mFRR

Monitoring requirements should be
aimed at ex-post assessment of
compliancy

bp

All BSPs are required to provide real-time metering

Total score
Prequalification
may limit
competition in
balancing service
provision

Impact

 Exclusion of technologies leads to

inefficient system operations in case
low-cost technologies are not able
to contribute to ancillary services of
the TSO.

Score

Recommendations

 Define prequalification and

monitoring requirements that
allow to participate as many
technologies as possible
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Balance service provision – KPI 4: Product definition, scoring

KPI for product definition

State of play in Bulgaria

ENTSO-E standard product definition
for FCR, aFRR, mFRR and RR balancing
energies

EU

Technical and commercial
requirements should be consistently
specified in a product definition
document

Technical and commercial details spread over
different documents (Grid Code, model contracts,
bp
electricity trading rules; IT communications
specifications)

Minimum product size should be 1
MW or less

bp

Score

Terms FCR, aFRR, mFRR and RR are not applied
anywhere

No indication that products smaller than 1 MW can
be offered; bid tick size for mFRR is 5 MW
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Balance service provision – KPI 4: Product definition, recommendations

Total score

Impact

Recommendations

 Due to partly missing balancing

product specification/description
and markets the procurement of
Product
ancillary service may be inefficient
definition is
missing due to lack  Harmonized products allow wider
of markets
market opening and competition
(cross-border and internal)

 Define products according to

EU requirements
 Minimize the entry barrier for
newcomers to compete with
incumbents
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Balance service provision – KPI 5: Procurement method, scoring
KPI for procurement method

State of play in Bulgaria

Cross-border procurement of capacity

EU

No evidence

Market-based procurement

EU

Only for mFRR and cold reserves; capacity procurement lacks
clarity on availability commitment and compliance monitoring

Balancing energy should be
remunerated pay as cleared

EU

All balancing energy is paid as bid

Capacity and energy procurement
should be on a short term basis

EU

Capacity procurement: annual for FCR and aFRR,
seasonal/months for cold reserves; Energy procurement:
monthly for FCR/aFRR and cold reserves; daily for mFRR

Participation in balancing energy
procurement should be possible
without a balancing capacity contract

EU

For reserves with capacity procurement (FCR, aFRR and cold
reserves), no possibility to participate without a contract

(1/2)
Score
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Balance service provision – KPI 5: Procurement method, scoring
KPI for procurement method

State of play in Bulgaria
EU

Obligation to apply merit order activation on ESO; no evidence
of implementation; indications that aFRR balancing energy
activation is still pro-rata

EU

No information whatsoever on if, how and where system
constraints are applied in allocation of reserve capacities or
activation of balancing energies

Capacity and energy should be
separately procured and separately
for each direction (EU); capacity
should be separately dimensioned for
each direction

EU

No clear dimensioning for downward capacities; No separate
procurement for up- and downward FCR and aFRR capacities;
symmetrical products

(Cross-border) balancing energy
procurement via European balancing
energy platforms

bp

No evidence of implementation plan

Merit order activation
System constraints should be
transparent

(2/2)
Score
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Balance service provision – KPI 5: Procurement method, recommendations

Total score
Procurement
methods are partly
market based and
are not in line with
the EU regulation

Impact

Recommendations

 Introduce a market for all balancing
 Partly missing balancing market lead to
welfare losses due to inefficient system
balance provision

 Unjustified limiting markets to national

borders prevent competition and leads
to high imbalance costs

services

 Apply the European balancing
market design requirements

 To comply with EU regulation

procurement of balancing energy
can be expanded to neighboring
bidding zones/countries
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BSP KPIs

BSP Transparency – State of play in Bulgaria

(1/2)

Electricity balancing guideline – required publication of information
Timing requirement

Information to be
Detailed information to be published
published by the TSO

Within 30 min. after realtime

System balance

Current system balance of its scheduling area or
scheduling areas

Within 30 min after the end
of the relevant market time
unit

Balancing energy bids;
if necessary
anonymized

Type of product; validity period; offered volumes;
offered prices; information on declared
(un)availability;
conversion information from specific products, if
applicable

Aggregated
information on
balancing energy bids

Total volume of offered bids; total volume of
offered bids per type; total volume of activated
bids; volume of unavailable bids per type

Information on
balancing capacity

Offered volumes and offered prices, anonymized
where necessary

Within 1 hour after notification of successful providers
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BSP KPIs

BSP Transparency – State of play in Bulgaria
Downloadable balancing market information (nonexhaustive)

 Register of balance service sources
 Eligible volumes are not provided
 Register of consumers providing cold reserves
including eligible volumes
 Template contract for providers of tertiary reserves
(generators and consumers)
 Tender rules for cold reserve auctions
 Results of cold reserve auctions
 Monthly balancing energy bid prices for secondary
and cold reserves and administrative prices for deficit
and surplus volumes not covered by balancing
energies (in the month before the applicable month)

(2/2)
Not published:

 Required volume of FCR, aFRR and mFRR

capacities, calculated profile for cold reserve
capacities

 Allocated capacities of FCR and aFRR and capacity
prices

 Activated volumes of balancing energy from aFRR,
mFRR (up- and downwards) and cold reserves
(upward only) as well as cross-border exchanges

 Daily required volumes of mFRR and cold reserves
 Average and marginal balancing energy prices for

balancing energy from up- and downwards aFRR,
mFRR and cold reserves as well as for cross-border
exchanges
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BSP Transparency – KPI scoring and recommendations
KPI for transparency

State of play in Bulgaria

Details of prequalification process must
be described and published

No single consistent detailed prequalification
process description per type of reserve

Compliant with regulation (EU) 543/2013

Many required data points missing and what there
is, is published too late

Dimensioning method should be
specified and published

Dimensioning method for FCR (ENTSO-E), aFRR and
mFRR specified; KPI does not apply to cold reserves;
no clear description of how dimensioning
requirements are fulfilled

Score
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BSP Transparency – KPI scoring and recommendations

Total score
Impact
Transparency for
BSPs is an issue  Biggest impact of the lack of
transparency is the limitation of
competition, market functioning and
efficient pricing. This may result in
highly inefficient balancing regime.

Recommendations
 Increase overall transparency of
balancing energy settlement
process and data including
details on what is taken into
account in calculation of
balance energy costs.
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Roadmap

Recommended roadmap
1

Increase of transparency in all areas of imbalance pricing and balancing markets
Develop measures to comply with the EU Regulation. In particular with

2

a)
b)
c)
d)

Adapt imbalance pricing to reflect the real-time value of energy and to provide right incentives for BRP

Define products and markets for all balancing reserves, which allow severe competition between BSP
Adapt prequalification criteria that allow more technologies to participate and to secure the system
Apply market-based balancing capacity and energy procurement schemes as required by the EU
regulation

e) Open the borders for market participation to increase competition and maintain high level of system
security

3

Develop measures to achieve best practice operations

a) Develop (near) real-time products and markets
b) Facilitate (passive-) self-balancing
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